WARNING

ALL PROPERTY IN THIS
BUILDING OR VEHICLE
IS TRACEABLE!

Make your neighbourhood safer by deterring thieves and help
police identify stolen property with Immobilise
About Immobilise

How to use Immobilise

Immobilise is the world’s largest FREE register of
possession ownership details endorsed by UK
police. For over 15 years it has been an effective
tool in helping to reduce crime and repatriate
recovered personal property to its rightful owners.

Get your electricals
and other valued
possessions close to
hand, go online and visit:
immobilise.com
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FREE Property Registration
Immobilise is an online portal where members of the public can securely
create an account and register their valued possessions and ownership
details all for FREE. If an item of property is lost or stolen the owner can log
in and instantly flag the status on the police national property database the
NMPR. This online law enforcement portal is used thousands of times each
day by UK police forces to trace owners of lost and stolen property.
Its continued success relies on public support to register valuables. As part
of other crime prevention initiatives Immobilise is an effective partner in
helping to deter thieves and combat property crime - Make immobilise part
of your community crime prevention strategy for a safer neighbourhood.

Recovery
As a direct result of Immobilise there are hundreds of cases a week where
property is returned, or information collected that assists the police in
investigating criminal activity involving stolen goods.
* https://www.met.police.uk/cp/crime-prevention/personal-robbery/protect-your-mobile-phone-againstcriminals-on-bikes-and-mopeds/

www.immobilise.com

2384758592
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Create an account
following the simple
instructions, before
adding property details
including any unique security
markings and serial numbers
for FREE.
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If anything you’ve
logged goes
missing, inform the
police and update it as
lost or stolen on immobilise.com
to help police recover and return
your property.

Police identify and
recover on average over
2,500 items a week*
Help spread the word
We have produced a range of leaflets,
posters and other items that can be
provided as PDFs to help promote public
use of Immobilise. For more information
about promotional materials visit:
immobilise.com/resources

To contact Immobilise with enquiries or questions please
email: support@immobilise.com

